LIZBRADY 1 posts since  
Aug 7, 2011  
okay so my wii was connected to the wireless connection we have last night and now its not working ive tried resetting everything and the code that came up says the password may have been changed but it hasnt been. any ideas????

DIVER24 423 posts since  
Don't know much about these kinds of problems, but try disconnecting all other items, like gamecube remotes and mememroy cards off the wii.

EARTHBOUND33 2,270 posts since  
Jul 1, 2010 2. Re: connected to internet now it wont!!!! Aug 8, 2011 7:06 AM  
well, i've tried unplugging the router for atleast 10 seconds when this happens to me. it works every time.

SHADOFRAK 68 posts since  
if that doesn't work, check to make sure that your router's settings weren't changed